DONATE & DRESS FOR DISASTER SUCCESS

August 10, 2018: 11:00 a.m.-2:30p.m.
Swanson Middle School

Donations and volunteers are a huge portion of disaster recovery. You’ll learn how to help after a major disaster, and what items should (and should not!) be donated – like clothing! We’ll take a look at professional clothing as well. You’ll get to shop our racks of suits, blouses, pants, and skirts – and take home a basic outfit suitable for interviews.

AFTERMATH POINTS

ATTEND: 10 POINTS

WEAR YOUR HERRICANE ARLINGTON SHIRT: 5 POINTS

SIGN UP FOR ARLINGTON ALERT: 5 POINTS

GET A FAMILY MEMBER/ADULT TO SIGN UP FOR ARLINGTON ALERT: 1 POINT

SEND E-MAILS TO:
LSTIENSTRA@ARLINGTONVA.US

LUNCH PROVIDED

Wear an undershirt so you can try on clothes!